CREDIT RECOVERY POLICY

If a student in grades 9-11 fails a course other than English in any given year, he or she can take that course in the subsequent year. If a student in grades 9-11 fails English in any given year, he or she will need to attend summer school in order to make up the credit for the English course.

If, at the beginning of the junior year, a student is deemed not on track to graduate at the appointed time in his/her senior year, he or she may take no more than two full-year online courses in order to recover credits. The online course/s must be offered by one of the online providers approved by the school and the student must pass the online course/s with a grade deemed passing by the online provider.

If, at the end of the senior year, a student is not on track to graduate in June, he or she may take one additional full-year online course in order to recover the necessary credits. If the student did not take any online courses in junior year, then he or she may take up to three online courses for credit recovery. The online course(s) must be offered by one of the online providers approved by the school and the student must pass the online course/s with a grade deemed passing by the online provider.

If a student is not able to make up all necessary credits for graduation by the end of the summer of his/her senior year, he or she will need to re-enroll as a senior and complete the necessary graduation requirements.